China Challenge Summit
June 8-9, 2022 | Montage Deer Valley & Utah Valley University

The China Challenge Summit will convene the nation’s top geopolitical thinkers, policymakers, and business executives to provide U.S. businesses, government leaders, and civil society with a deeper understanding of:

1. China’s geopolitical strategy and U.S. foreign policy towards China,
2. China’s economic, trade, business, and foreign policies, and
3. how U.S. businesses and policymakers should respond to these challenges.

The Summit will showcase best practices and deliver actionable advice for U.S. business and policy leaders as they navigate the dynamic and challenging global issues of today.

June 8: Executive Session at Montage Deer Valley
2:00–8:00 p.m. (Emcee: Eyee Hsu)

Executive Session Welcome (2:00-2:15)
Speakers: Astrid Tuminez & Miles Hansen

Great Power Rivalry & American Competition (2:15-3:15)
Speakers: H.R. McMaster, Matt Pottinger, Ylli Bajraktari, & Miles Hansen

Debating U.S. Approaches to Industrial Policy (3:15-3:45)
Speakers: Nadia Schadlow, Bruce Andrews, & Greg Levesque

International Responses to the China Challenge (3:45-4:15)
Speakers: Mark Sedwill, Astrid Tuminez, & Abe Denmark

Executive Session Discussion (4:15-5:00)
Moderator: Greg Jackson

Dinner & Reception @ RIME at the St. Regis Deer Valley (6:00-8:00)
June 9: Public Session at Utah Valley University
9:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Mainstage 9:00 a.m –12:30 p.m. (Emcee: Eyee Hsu)

Public Session Open (9:00–9:15)

Hosts:
- Astrid Tuminez - President of Utah Valley University
- Jon Huntsman - Vice Chair of Policy at Ford
- Miles Hansen - President and CEO of World Trade Center Utah

China’s Global Influence and Geopolitical Strategy (9:15-10:00)

Speakers:
- Matt Pottinger - Former Deputy National Security Advisor
- Glenn Tiffert - Research Fellow at Hoover Institution
- Lingling Wei - Chief China Correspondent at The Wall Street Journal

U.S. Diplomacy and Foreign Policy: Then and Now (10:00–10:30)

Speakers:
- Jon Huntsman - Former U.S. Ambassador to China
- Ambassador Nicholas Burns - Current U.S. Ambassador to China
- Miles Hansen - President and CEO of World Trade Center Utah

Break (10:30–11:00)

China’s Economic Might and Trade Policy (11:00–11:30)

Speakers:
- Mary Lovely - Senior Fellow at the Peterson Institute for International Economics
- Damien Ma - Managing Director at Paulson Institute
- Jamieson Greer - International Trade Partner at King & Spalding

Business Intelligence for Navigating China (11:30-12:15)

Speakers:
- Craig Allen - President of the US-China Business Council
- Sarah Kemp - VP of International Government Affairs at Intel
- Chris Campbell - Chief Strategist at Kroll

Public Session Close (12:15-12:30)
Lunch 12:30–2:00 p.m.

VIP Lunch @ Center for National Security Studies
Hosted by Rachael Hutchings with special guest Nadia Schadlow

General Attendee Lunch @ UVU Grand Ballroom

Breakout Session (1) 2:15–3:15 p.m.

China’s Domestic Economy & Global Disruption
Purpose: Learn more about China’s key industries, rules and regulations, and other distinctive characteristics behind the world’s most disruptive economy.

Speakers:
- Seth Sunderland - CEO of Spring Canyon Capital
- Nicholas Lardy - Senior Fellow at the Peterson Institute for International Economics
- Zongyuan Zoe Liu - Fellow for International Political Economy at Council on Foreign Relations
- Tim Stratford - Managing Partner at Covington & Burling LLP Beijing

China’s National Rejuvenation & Strategic Ambitions
Purpose: Learn more about President Xi’s domestic and foreign policy agendas, including where and how these relate to Western standards and international norms.

Speakers:
- Brent Christensen - Senior Policy Advisor at the Asia-Pacific Center for Security Studies
- Allison Hooker - Senior VP at American Global Strategies
- Peter Mattis - Director for Intelligence at the Special Competitive Studies Project
- Erik Quam - Deputy Director China Strategic Focus Group, U.S. Indo-Pacific Command
- Abe Denmark - VP of Programs and Director of Studies for the Wilson Center

Risks & Rewards of Doing Business in China
Purpose: Learn more about China’s business environment, its large consumer market, and whether you should look there to source or manufacture.

Speakers:
- Jeremie Waterman - President of the China Center at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
- Derrick Porter - CEO of Beauty Industry Group
- Jacqueline Molling - Senior VP Regulatory & International Legal Affairs at Young Living Essential Oils
- Jamieson Greer - International Trade Partner at King & Spalding

2022 China Challenge Summit
Breakout Session (2) 3:30–4:30 p.m.

Navigating a New Era of Economic Statecraft
Purpose: Learn more about economic coercion and resilience, intellectual property protection, and how industry is on the frontlines of global strategic competition.

Speakers:
- **Ricky Gill** - Principal and General Counsel at Gill Capital Group, LLC
- **Liza Tobin** - Senior Director of Research and Analysis for Economy at the Special Competitive Studies Project
- **Eric Levesque** - COO of Strider Technologies
- **Damien Ma** - Managing Director at the Paulson Institute

Trade Winds & Viable Alternatives to China
Purpose: Learn more about the WTO and global rules, U.S.-China trade relations, and how places like Vietnam and Mexico are differentiating themselves from China.

Speakers:
- **Alison Szalwinski** - VP of Research at the National Bureau of Asian Research
- **C.J. Mahoney** - Deputy General Counsel at Microsoft
- **Sarah Kemp** - VP of International Government Affairs at Intel
- **Jonathan Bench** - Managing Attorney at Harris Bricken

Global Competition in High Technology & Innovation
Purpose: Learn more about China's digital economy, the global semiconductor industry, and how they approach technological innovation and competition.

Speakers:
- **Trina Limpert** - CEO and Founder of RizeNext Corporation
- **Matt Turpin** - Senior Advisor at Palantir Technologies
- **Peter Cleveland** - VP of Legal at TSMC (Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company)
- **Amy Celico** - Principal at Albright Stonebridge Group
- **Robb Gordon** - Senior Policy Director at Intel